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Baldwin-Woodville area benefits
from 2 Community Grants
Debby Walters reported on two grant
projects at the October meeting: wildflower
restoration at Giezendanner School Forest
(Baldwin-Woodville School District), and
landscaping at the new Creamery Park in
Baldwin. Forty high school students planted
spring ephemerals in the forest; the $207
Debby Walters
grant was used to
purchase Virginia
bluebells, Woodland Phlox, Dutchman’s breeches,
bloodroot,Trillium
and Hepatica.
Marilyn Doormink,
High school students plant spring ephemerals.
Ellen Hurgten,
Wendy Kramer and members of the Botany Belles and Beaus
garden club helped Debby landscape the park. They planted
Coral Bells (Midnight Rose and Georgia Peach), Dogwood
(Ivory Halo), Little Bluestem and Karl Foerster grasses, Rudbeckia (Goldstrum), Weigela (Minuet and Red Prince), and
Juniper (Blue Chip) purchased with a $250 grant.

NOVEMBER
OVEMBER 16 MEETING

Holiday decorations, voting for
Board of Directors, seed-sharing
by Carolyn Barrette

This month we’ll learn to incorporate nature and natural
materials into Christmas and other holiday displays at the
Thursday, Nov. 16, meeting.
Lola Higgins, an avid naturalist and instructor at Garden
Divas in River Falls, will demonstrate indoor and outdoor holiday décor using natural materials. She’ll discuss
how to pre-plan your garden, and calendar, to harvest materials for displays from early October to after Christmas.
The business meeting will include voting for five positions
on the Board of Directors. Nominations are: Diane Wright,
Vice President; Carrie Rogney, Secretary; Phyllis Jaworski,
St. Croix Co. Rep.; Leroy Clark, Pierce Co. Rep.; and Kathi
Randall, Pierce Col Rep. (1 yr. vacancy).
This is also our annual seed-sharing event, giving members a chance to share part of their gardens with one another.
Please bring seeds from your favorite plants!
The meeting will be at First Covenant Church in River
Falls at 6:45 for business meeting and 7:15 for the speaker.
NOTE: No meeting will be held in December.

Time to renew your
SCVMGA
membership
S
Creamery Park in Baldwin

PHOTOS BY DEBBY WALTERS

DEADLINE: DEC. 31
Click here for form

A promising future awaits 2017 SCVMGA scholarship recipient
It was a video, “How to Quit Your Job
and Become an Organic Farmer,” that
pointed Amanda McCarty toward a career
in horticulture. She had grown herbs
since she was 13, but hadn’t thought of
gardening as a life profession. Now a
non-traditional student at age 29, Amanda
is a junior at UW-River Falls majoring in
Amanda McCarty Horticulture with a minor in Sustainability
Studies and an emphasis in Agricultural Business.
Her presentation at the October meeting introduced us to
a student dedicated to making a difference in the world.

“I want to own a successful business that takes care of its
employees,” she wrote in her scholarship application letter.
“When I graduate, I want to help other horticulture majors
with their education so together, we can feed the world!”
Amanda isn’t short on career ideas. In fact, her task will
be to narrow down her options. Will it be herbal gardening?
Vermicomposting? Vertical farming? Aquaponics? Or a combination? No matter what she decides, Amanda says she will
focus on organic gardening and sustainability.
“This scholarship is a blessing to a student like me, who is
in college to get out of poverty,” she wrote. “Knowing there
are people who support me gives me strength.”
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President’s Message
The last remnants of summer are gone. It
seems that Fall skipped right over us this year.
Fall is our time to prepare for winter and I
am afraid I didn’t get everything done. I did
get most of the important things done. One
Plant trials evals
of the great things about perennials is that
they kinda take care of themselves. Native
plants are even more capable of surviving our
Trent Kowalchyk neglect – I mean our busy schedules. Winter
is our time to relax and recuperate from the
busy growing season. There is time to catch up on reading and projects inside the house. Winter is also a great
time to think over the successes or failures of the past year.
There is time to make a project list, plan the garden and

learn new garden skills. Don’t worry – those seed catalogs will be here shortly, full of new ideas, wonderful new
plants and great gadgets.
Winter can also be a great time to enjoy nature as long
as you are prepared for it. Some of the best trout fishing I
ever had started with a hike wearing snowshoes. I admit
that wading in an icy stream isn’t for everyone, but the
textures, sounds and serenity can be worth it. A big bonus
– there are no bugs.
My suggestion is to take advantage of the time to relax
and rejuvenate because with all the great events coming
up next year like our 20th anniversary and the State Convention in Eau Claire, it’s going to be a busy year.
I’m guessing next year will be busier than last year.

WIMGA UPDATE

Propagation, roses, succulents,
wreath-making at Fall Workshop

by Paul VanDenMeerendonk

Two MGV conferences will take place in our backyard
next year: The State Conference in Eau Claire and the Regional Conference in Minnesota.
SCVMGA is one of five associations sponsoring the State
Conference, “Autumn at the River,” which will be held Sept.
21-22, 2018.
The Upper Midwest Regional Master Gardener Conference, sponsored by the University of Minnesota Extension,
will be held June 13-16, 2018 at Minnesota Landscape Arboretum, Chaska Minn.
At the fall meeting of county representatives, three MGVs
presented projects for potential duplication by other associations: Crawford County’s “Kids in the Garden,” which won a
State Parks and Recreation Award for best Overall Children’s
Program; Sheboygan County’s “Community Garden Adds
Education”; and Waukesha County’s “Lifelong Gardening,”
which received an award at the International Master Gardeners Conference in 2017.
Volunteer retention was addressed by Mike Maddox,
WIMGA program director. He stressed that individuals taking
the MGV course need to understand from the beginning that
they must make a commitment to continued training and
service hours.

Rural Safety Day
Mary Pat Finnegan, (left) was
among five MGVs who volunteered to teach 4th graders in
Pierce County about perilous
plants on Sept. 27 and 28. The
other volunteers were Heather
Lacke, Debbie O’Connell, Karen
Manwiller (from Polk Co.), and
Colleen Callahan.

The 9th Western District MGV Workshop
was another success. Coordinator Vickie
Reschke reported 68 attendees (including
11 MGVs from neighboring counties) for the
“Propagation & Roses” workshop on Sept.
30 at Ellsworth’s Seyforth Building, Pierce
County Fairgrounds.
UW-River Falls Prof. Brian Smith exVickie Reschke
plained propagation techniques for trees,
Master Rosarian Jim Beardsley gave tips
on growing roses, and Jenn Hoveland
from Fleur de Louise Flower Studio, Stillwater, demonstrated wreath-making.
Thanks to Vickie, everyone planted a
tray of miniature succulents to take home
and nurture.
A profit of $270 will be applied to the
Community Grant program. Twenty-six
SCVMGA volunteers helped with setup, Shirley Terrien plants
treats, and cleanup.
miniature succulents.

“Sweet Lightning” pumpkin looks, taste best
The clear winner in both taste and
decoration is the “Sweet Lightning”
variety of the four mini pumpkins
in this year’s Variety Plant Trials.
Peg Wastell, coordinator, tallied
the results of the taste test at the
Sweet Lightning
October meeting, and noted that
someone added three pluses to “Sweet Lightning’s” taste.
“Pluses don’t count in averages, but nice try,” says Peg. “Jack
Be Little” won second place in taste and barely nudged
above “Baby Boo” for second place in decoration.
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Review of Insects in 2017
by Jerry Bridge

3
SEPTEMBER MEETING

African Violets come in all colors, sizes
by Gloria Bonse

The year 2017, so far, has produced some interesting
insect results. As usual there are a number of items reported
in the popular press and other events and sightings of interest
that most people don’t hear about. I will first discuss a few
of the items you may have heard about, and secondly some
insects of note that don’t get as much publicity.
I usually don’t write about the Japanese beetle (Popillia
japonica) since there is so much material available on this
insect, however a couple of thoughts may be pertinent. A
few years ago the general feeling was that we had seen the
last of large populations of this insect in Wisconsin. Records
show that after JBs appear in a region the numbers decrease
greatly after a 7 or 8 year period. That didn’t happen starting
two years ago. It is now believed next year’s population will
be quite large as we had another wet summer with a couple
of mild winters. Both the Brown marmorated stink bug (Halyomorpha halys) and the Emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis) have extended their range, again, this past year. The EAB
quarantine includes five more counties in the state and the
BMSB numbers have significantly increased.
The Painted lady butterfly (Vanessa cardui) appeared in
very high numbers this summer
and fall (the larva often called
the Thistle caterpillar). Population numbers of this species vary
greatly from year to year although
this year may be a 30-year high.
They migrate south in the fall
USDA
but are not as well-studied as
Painted lady butterfly
the Monarch, however a number
of projects are now working to
increase our knowledge of this
species.
The Eastern carpenter bee (XyIOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
locopa virginica) was increasingly
Thistle caterpillar
seen in southern Wisconsin and
appears to be rapidly increasing
its range north, so be on the
lookout for it. The Milkweed
tufted caterpillar (Euchaetes
egle) and the Titan sphinx moth
(Aellopos titan) were also seen
in various parts of the state this
year. Both are not commonly
PROJECT NOAH
recorded here.
Eastern
carpenter
bee
Any insect photo of uncommon, or common, occurrence
can be sent to P. J. Liesch at the diagnostic lab in Madison.
I’m sure P. J. will be happy to do his best to give a proper
identification to species. (pliesch@wisc.edu)

At our September meeting we learned about African
Violets from Patricia Mattson, who has been growing and
showing African violets for many years. Diana, 61 members,
and two guests attended.
African violets were first discovered in Africa in 1892 and
came to the USA via Europe in 1926. They reached popularity in the 50’s. There are now African violet shows worldwide with over 30,000 varieties available.
We’re all familiar with the usual pink, purple, and white
blooms, but through hybridization there are now red, yellow,
maroon, and green varieties as well as bicolored blooms
with ruffles, dots, multiple-leaf shapes and trailing varieties,
standard, semi-miniature, and miniature varieties. Violet care
involves a few standard rules: Don’t over water, fertilize at
¼ tsp. per gallon with every watering, repot them annually,
and provide light. Violets can be watered from the top down
or from the bottom up using a wicking.
We were treated to an impressive slide show of many
beautiful varieties, as well as a demonstration of how to
repot a ‘long necked’ violet—one which has developed a
long thick stem with leaves only at the top. She covered
propagation from leaf cuttings as well.
We were given tips on what to do when the violets don’t
bloom. This may be due to too much water, not enough light
(need 8-14 hours of light daily), pests such as spider mites or
mealy bugs, improper temperatures (need 65-75 degrees),
using chlorinated water, poor air circulation or a draft.
As a violet enthusiast myself, I found the presentation
helpful and inspiring. I think I’ll start more violet cuttings!
NOTE: Hand-outs by Patricia Mattson are available on our
website.

Layered Taco Dip
by Karalyn Littlefield
A great choice for a holiday appetizer, pot luck or football game.
1 (1 oz.) package taco seasoning mix
1 (16 oz.) can refried beans
1 (8 oz.) package cream cheese, softened
1 (16 oz.) container sour cream
1 (16 oz.) jar salsa
1 large tomato, chopped
1 green pepper, chopped
1 bunch green onions, chopped
1 small head iceberg lettuce, shredded
1 (16 oz.) can black olives, drained and sliced
2 cups (16 oz.) shredded cheddar cheese or a blend of cheeses
Spread refried beans on a large serving platter. Sprinkle with taco
seasoning. Mix cream cheese, sour cream and remaining taco
seasoning. Spread over beans. Layer with tomato, pepper, onions
and olives. Top with salsa.
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Year in Review
by Karen Jilek
• JANUARY •
OPEN HOUSE was held Jan. 26
for the second time at First Covenant
Church in River Falls. SCVMGA
member Christine McGinnis presented
“Art & Structure in the Garden” featuring her own gardens. We welcomed
13 of the 21 MGV Interns from the
2016 class. Diana announced 3,720
volunteer hours in 2016. Corky Weeks
and Cathie Burtzlaff were recognized
for 1,000 volunteer hours. Ninety-one
people attended: Diana, 74 members,
4 guests, 12 interns (2016 class).
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
welcomed 4 new members: Secretary
Barbara Johnson who worked with our
volunteer program; St. Croix Co. Rep.
Cindy Doty who worked with grant
program; Treasurer Julie Walsh, who recently coordinated a large landscaping
project at the New Richmond Cancer
Center; and Pierce Co Rep. Kerry Christopherson, who was instrumental in activating our UW-RF $1,000 Scholarship.
Kerry previously served from 2010-12.
NEW COORDINATORS: Janet
Bliven and Rachel Baumer, Hospitality Assistants; Debby Walters and
Anita Justen, Tour coordinators; Denise
Flaherty, co-coordinator of the Grant
Committee; Sue Ballard, team coordinator with Donna Cadenhead of the
New Richmond Community Garden;
and Vickie Reschke, coordinator of the
2017 Fall Workshop.
THE 2016 FINANCIAL REVIEW was
completed on Feb. 18. All records were
found to be accurate and in good order.
Members of the committee included
Kathye Beebe, Cindy Doty, Julie Weinberg and Jackie Daharsh.
• FEBRUARY •
FEB. 23 MEETING: Member John
Ramstad shared his extensive knowledge of “Hydroponic Indoor Gardening.” 57 members,11 guests attended.
NEW COORDINATORS: Leslie Holt,
Photo Coordinator, Debby Walters and
Mari Marson co-webmasters.

NEW JOINT FAIR COMMITTEE: Deb
Pederstuen, Cindy Doty, Leroy Clark,
Amanda Lawrence, Virginia Drath,
Norma Rudesill, Patricia Henderson,
Tom Kujawa, Wendy Kramer, Barbara
Kolpin, and Cindy Gleason held three
sessions to find and plan a new MG
booth location with weather protection
because of tent/canopy damage for past
two years.
APPOINTMENT: Jackie Daharsh
was appointed Board secretary until
the Fall 2017 upon the resignation of
Barbara Johnson.
2017 VARIETY PLANT TRIALS: 5th
year coordinator Peg Wastell organized
a “Seed Sorting and Potluck ”project on Saturday, Feb. 25 at St. Joseph
Town Hall with18 volunteers. Thirtythree MGVs participated in this year’s
Variety Plant Trials that included unique
basils, roma tomatoes, mini pumpkins,
mustard greens, mini cabbage, turnips,
yellow beans and zinnias.
• MARCH •
18th ANNUAL GARDEN U was held
at the Hudson House Grand Hotel on
March 18. Carolyn Barrette and Mitzi
Roy coordinated the event. Presentations included: “Residential Landscape
Design” by Dan Sandager of Abrahamson Nurseries, Stillwater; “Fruits and Berries
in the Landscape,”
by Teresa Marrone,
Minnesota author;
and “Grow Native”
by Lynn Steiner, area
garden writer. Garden
Market Place with
3 MGVs participating: Phyllis Jaworski,
Mari Marson, Wendy
Kramer. Total of 159
attendees: Diana, 90 PHOTO BY LESLIE HOLT
members, 20 vendors, Phyllis Jaworski
48 non-members.
Profit was $1,234.
NEW GARDEN U ASSISTANT COORDINATOR: Lisa Esselman will join

longtime coordinator Carolyn Barrette
to plan 2018 Garden U at the Hudson
House Grand Hotel.
MARCH 28 MEETING: Sonja Maki,
UW-RF professor of the Department
of Plant and Earth Sciences, shared
the benefits and directions for creating
indoor green walls of plants. 67 members,1 guest attended.
St. CROIX BUILDERS ASSOC’s
Spring Expo held at Hudson Sports &
Civic Center, March 24-25, coordinated by Barb Peterson for the third
year. Game “Are you smarter than a
Rutabaga?” was used to engage attendees. Eleven members volunteered: Bev
Hoppe, Maria Scheidegger, Rose Kuebker, Karen Halvorson, Carolyn Barrette, Vickie Reschke, Sue Wallin, John
Norquist, Amanda Lawrence, staffed
the booth with presentations by Trent
Kowalchyk (pallet gardening) and Peg
Wastell (SCVMGA Variety Plant Trials.)
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES:
UW-Extension Plant Disease Diagnostic
Clinic, March 15, “Growing Healthy
Plants: Basics in Disease Management”
by Brian Hudelson at River Falls Public
Library; “How to Fertilize” by Diana
Alfuth on March 28.
• APRIL •
3M VOLUNTEER MATCHING
GRANTS: Each year the 3M Foundation
will donate $250 to an approved nonprofit organization for each employee
(20 MGV hrs) or retiree (25 MGV hrs)
who volunteers at that organization. In
April SCVMGA received $750 representing volunteer matches for 3 MGVs.
EDUCATIONAL CLASS: “Invasive
Species Identification and Control,
Lawn Care and Management” by
Diana Alfuth, April 4, at Elmwood High
School.
EARTH DAY: SCVMGA had a booth
at the YMCA Camp in Hudson April
23. MGVs Erin Abrahamson and her
daughter Mallory, Peg Wastell, Donna
Davis, Amanda Lawrence, and Corky
(Cont’d on next page)
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Weeks. The booth had a display on
groundwater pollution with handouts
and hands-on activities for children.
APRIL 27 MEETING: Ernie Betker
presented “Techniques in Pruning and
Caring for Grapes.” 67 MGVs, 7 guests
attended. April 15- Grape Vine Pruning Field Trip at Ernie’s vineyard for a
practical hands-on demonstration of
pruning. 10 MGVs attended.
• MAY •
HOULTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
was awarded the “U.S. Dept of Education Green Ribbon School award”
along with 44 schools nationwide. It
was cited for innovative efforts in reducing environmental impact, improving health, and ensuring sustainability.
MGVs help students with composting,
planting, weeding, and harvesting
herbs and vegetables. The grounds also
contain a rain garden, butterfly garden,
and a one-acre prairie, all of which
have been sustained through SCVMGA
grants, the school’s education fund and
personal donations. Congratulations to
Sandy Madsen, Julie Weinberg, Lynn
Steely and John Ramstad. SCVMGA
awarded Sandy with a $500 travel
grant to Washington, D.C. to accept the
award with the school principal.
SCVMGA UW-RF $1,000 SCHOLARSHIP 2017-2018 was awarded to
Amanda McCarty, a junior Horticulture
major from Hastings, Minn.
STATE OF WI now requires all
Master Gardeners to provide information for background checks every four
years to retain their certification.
MAY 25 MEETING: David Fodroczi
representing the Kinnikinnick Land
Trust. 55 MGVs, 2 guests attended.
17th ANNUAL GRANTS: 1st year
coordinators are Phyllis Jaworski and
Denise Flaherty. Five MGVs requested
$4,482 for 19 of the 21 project applications representing 9 cities in St. Croix
and Pierce counties. Original requested
was $4,982. Six projects were coordinated by MGVs and one by an Intern
MGV. Seven projects were for Youth
Education and benefited over 700 stu-
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coordinating in 2017.
• JUNE •
4th YEAR SPRINKLINGS EDITOR
Colleen Callahan, assistant Suzy
Naschansky, and all Sprinklings
contributors created another year of
informative articles. Excellent program
speaker notes from Gloria Bonse,
Sandy Madsen, Vickie Reschke. Special
thanks to featured contributors - Jerry
Bridge’s Bug of the Month; Karalyn
Littlefield’s recipes; Lisa Mosbey’s Herb
column, and Peg Wastell’s updates
on Variety Plant Trials, Paul VanDenMeerendonk for WIGMA updates, Deb
Pederstuen for Membership News, and
Carolyn Barrette for program info. Colleen updated the SCVMGA brochure.
13th ANNUAL PLANT SALE, June 3:
SCVMGA had another spectacular sale.
The gross proceeds were $5,038 (profit
of $4,956 shattered our old record of
$4,300). MGVs donated plants, and 60
MGVs participated, in the Friday night
set-up and the
Saturday sale.
Plants were
donated from
the Washington County
MGV Sale, Polk
County MG
Sale and hostas
from the Octagon House.
A special
thanks to Corky
Weeks, chair;
Tim Wilson
Christine McGinnis, co- chair; Tim Wilson, equipment manager; and Donna Davis, “Ask
a Master Gardener” table and special
projects manager.
JUNIOR GARDEN U: 21 kids
learned three weeding techniques,
using stones, sticks, and trowels on
Saturday, June 24 at the UW-Extension
Demonstration and Learning Garden
in River Falls. Marilyn Gorham explained how Native Americans used
ancient tools to weed. Diana Alfuth
helped students plant lettuce, radishes
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and beets with a hydroponic solution.
Other MGVs Merry Hines, Barb Kolpin,
Laurie Green, Brenda Bodelson, Margaret Smith, and Mitzi Roy.
JUNE 22 MEETING: Teresa Marrone’s presentation “Weeds in Our
Gardens” was enjoyable. Diana, 64
members, 3 guests attended.
1st YEAR TOUR COORDINATORS
Debby Walters and Anita Justen arranged 3 fantastic tours: March 28,
Rush Growers in Spring Valley, growers
of specialty plants for wholesale; May
9, Bailey Nurseries, a large wholesale
operation, 23 MGVs attended; and
Como Conservatory, Sept. 16, 8 MGVs
and 2 guests attended.
• JULY •
TOUR OF Donna Davis’ gardens
on July 18. Donna
shared her lovely
plantings and her
techniques to prevent
deer damage and
her frustrations with
woodchucks. 24
PHOTO BY DEB PEDERSTUEN
members attended.
4th YEAR ST. CROIX COUNTY FAIR
coordinator Norma Rudesill and 21
MGVs featured “Vegetable Gardening
in Small Spaces” with Diana Alfuth’s
straw bale, raised bed, and pallet
garden; Patricia Henderson’s vertical
planter; and Norma Rudesill’s containers. Peg Wastell displayed Variety Plant
Trial results. Arborvitae removal, PVC
drainage, perennials, 2 floral containers, and addition of soil & grass improved our new, but not ideal, location
in front/south side of Home Community
Education Bldg. Wind gust damaged
Diana’s new portable umbrella.
JULY 27 MEETING: Rock Landscape and Gardens, Inc., Baldwin. The
gardens contain thousands of Hosta
varieties, hundreds of landscaping ideas
and were well cared for. 47 members; 3
guests attended.
3rd YEAR “HELPING HANDS”
project leader Gail Behr announced no
MGVs required assistance. MGVs earn
volunteer hours to assist MGVs who are
(Cont’d on next page)
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ill or unable to do their own gardening.
• AUGUST •
AUG. 24 MEETING: Robert Olson,
past president and editor of the Hosta
Society newsletter for the American
Hosta Society and the Minnesota Hosta
Society shared his trip to Japan to seek
out a new Hosta variety, as well as information on Hostas in general. Diana
Alfuth, 59 MGVs, 1 guest attended.
PIERCE COUNTY FAIR: 4th year
coordinator Leroy Clark staffed 24 volunteers. Themes included “Vegetable
Gardening in Small Spaces” with Diana
Alfuth’s straw bale, plant id quiz, raised
bed, and pallet garden and Norma
Rudesill’s containers. Peg Wastell displayed Variety Plant Trial results. Karen
and Duke O’Brien and 4 MGVs have
been maintaining the gardens around
the Seyforth Building and the School
House for the past six years. Weather
was good!
• SEPTEMBER •
RIVER FALLS FARMERS MARKET:
Saturdays June -Oct. Coordinator Elaine
Baker along with 4 MGVs staffed booth
and answered gardening questions.
More volunteers are needed in the
future.
HUDSON FARMERS MARKETt:
Plaza 94 New Coordinators Patricia
Henderson and Maria Scheidegger
were present Thursdays 10 weeks
during July 6 – Sept. 14, with help from
Carolyn Barrette, Deb Pederstuen,
Carol Hokenson,and Pat Angelson.
MGVs answered horticulture questions, promoted SCVMGA and Diana’s
Master Gardener class.
SEPT. 28 MEETING: Pat Mattson surprised us with her passion for African
violets. Her discussion covered various factors including lighting, soil, and
many propagation techniques. Diana
Alfuth, 61 members, 2 guests attended.
6th DEMONSTRATION and LEARNING GARDEN in River Falls. 11 MGVs
helped plan, plant, and harvest the
garden throughout the year. Special
garden features were the heirloom section and the Native American section.
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Ryan, coordinator representing St.
Croix County; Cindy Doty representing
the Board; Carol Matzek representing
Pierce County; and Donna Davis,past
President.
2nd YEAR COORDINATORS for the
SCVMGA Community Garden in New
Richmond Donna Cadenhead and Sue
Ballard recorded 375 volunteer hours
for 16 MGVs and 24 students. Gophers,
thistles, Japanese beetles and late blight
reduced yields. The trial garden produced well except for the pumpkins.
The biggest yield this year was cucumbers. Total yield was 212 pounds.
9th WESTERN DISTRICT MGV
WORKSHOP: Coordinator Vickie Reschke reported 68 paid MGVs (including 11 from neighboring counties),
enjoyed “Propagation & Roses” theme
on Sat., Sept. 30, at Ellsworth’s Seyforth
Bldg. Presenters: UW-RF Professor of
Horticulture, Brian Smith-”Budding
and Grafting
Propagation
Techniques”,
Master Rosarian,
Jim Beardsley
– “Ten Commandments of
Growing Roses”,
SCVMGA
member, Vickie
Reschke –
“Propagating
Karen O’Brien
Sedum” and
Fleur de Louise Flower Studio owner,
Jenn Hoveland - “Fall Wreath Demonstration”. $15 workshop fee included
Subway sub/chips & speaker fees
($275). $270 profit applied to grant
program. Thanks to 26 MG volunteers
and all those who attended.
NEW COORDINATOR: John Ramstad will be the Coordinator for Volunteer Project Opportunities for 2018.
• OCTOBER •
3rd YEAR USED GARDEN BOOK
COLLECTION: Joni Garbe, project
leader, displayed books at 3 eventsGarden U, Plant Sale, and Fall Workshop; collecting $15 in “free-will
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offerings.”
OCT. 26 MEETING: Debby Walters,
recipient of two SCVMGA Community
Grants, reported on projects at the
Baldwin Creamery Park and Giezendanner School Forest. Amanda McCarty, SCVMGA $1,000 scholarship recipient, gave an enthusiastic presentation
expressing her goals and appreciation.
47 members, 2 guests attended.
ST. CROIX ELECTRIC awarded
SCVMGA a grant of $111 for a raisedbed display at the St. Croix County Fair.
SPECIAL THANKS to retiring board
directors: Vice President Barb Peterson
(2017 & 2014), Jacki Daharsh, Secretary (2017) St. Croix Co Rep, Julie
Weinberg (2016-2017), and Pierce Co
Rep, Kerry Christopherson (2017) for
their awesome dedication and service.
5th YEAR SCVMGA APPAREL fundraiser profits to date total $1,231 for the
MGV Education Fund. Thanks to retiring Kathye Beebe for all her hard work.
2017 MEMBERSHIP: 197 members
include 177 renewals,17 of 22 (72%)
2016 MGV interns, and 3 new members. 135 MGVs (68%) were certified.
Discontinued members in Dec. 2016
were 22 MGVs (10.8% of 203).
FOR 17 YEARS, PIERCE COUNTY
UW-EXTENSION HORTICULTURE EDUCATOR Diana Alfuth has blessed us
with her support, expertise, and friendship as our
advisor. As an instructor,
her annual MGV training class has contributed
significantly to our large
membership, recruiting
Diana Alfuth
new and talented MGVs
every year. Thank you, Diana!
Our apologies if we failed to include
your event or accomplishment in this
Year in Review.
ORIGINAL SCVMGA MEMBERS set the
groundwork in mid 1997. Of 38 members,
11 are still involved: Carolyn Barrette, Deb
& Jim Barron, Jill Berke, Daphne Brackley,
Marilyn Gorham, Wendy Kramer, Kathleen
Oss, Betty Schultz, Margaret Smith, and Peg
Wastell.
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Gardening in Abundance
by Colleen Callahan

PHOTO BY

COLLEEN

N

CALLAHA

Jim holds lettuce
seeds (above)
after the plant has
bolted. The shed
in the background,
which replaced a
barn, is their homestead’s namesake:
Red Barn Farm.
Heirloom tomatoes
(left) in various
sizes and colors
lure customers to
the Barron’s table
at the market.

No watering hoses, no sprays, no fences. Let nature be nature. If
drought or flooding occurs, it’s okay. If deer munch all day, it’s okay.
That’s the carefree philosophy of MGVs Jim and Deb Barron of
rural River Falls.
“We rely on rain,” says Jim. To offset nature’s unpredictability,
they plant three times as many seeds as they’ll need - about 3,000.
Some crops are grown from last year’s seeds and they grow just
about every type of vegetable, including peas, beans, beets, onions,
okra, potatoes, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, carrots, celery, chard,
cucumbers, eggplant, tomatoes, peppers and more.
In addition to using commercial fertilizers, they’re experimenting with cover crops. Leaves from River Falls residents provide the
mulch. The school district directs a leaf-raking program for grade
school kids. This year, the kids raked almost 900 bags worth. The
Barrons have been picking up the bags on the curb side the past
five years. “Leaves are perfect to maintain the organic matter,”
Jim says. He also places black plastic under the crops to maintain
moisture.
When the snow is flying outside, Jim can be found in the basement sorting seeds. He has over 60 varieties of lettuce and 150
varieties of tomatoes.
For Deb, it’s flowers that drive her passion. She devotes hundreds of hours to nurturing them. She saves seeds from cosmos,
bachelor buttons and marigolds, and stores Dahlia tubers. Together
with her partner and fellow MGV Betty Schultz, they grow 3,000
Gladioli, 100 Dahlias, 5,000 sunflowers, Zinnias, Ageratum, Rudbeckia, statice, Celosia, snapdragons, larkspur, Gomphrena, basil,
Eucalyptus, amaranth, purple millet, grasses and lots of perennials.
Deb and Betty also arrange both fresh and dried flowers for weddings and special events. “Some people come to the farm and pick
out their own flowers,” Deb says.
Five acres of veggies and flowers supply the Barrons with an
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Buckets of flowers (above) stand ready for their trip
to the River Falls Farmers Market: (from left) pink,
yellow, white and apple blossom snapdragons, Ageratum, and Ammi (Queen Anne’s Lace).
Deb and Jim (left) check their pepper crop.
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A cornucopia of healthy foods and gorgeous Gladioli and sunflowers greet customers at the RF Farmers Market.
(Cont’d from previous page)

abundance of produce to sell at the River Falls Farmers
Market, where they’ve been vendors since 2002. Currently,
40 percent of their sales come from flowers; 60 percent come
from vegetables. Leftover
veggies are canned (100
quarts of tomatoes), frozen
(beans, sweet corn, cauliflower, carrots), or dehydrated (onions and tomatoes).
They also give away produce
and flowers to neighbors
and friends.
As two of the founding members of SCVMGA
in 1997, the Barrons have
shared their expertise over
“Potato onion” bulbs (a
the years volunteering at
variety of shallots) are a
the Pierce County Fair and
prized possession given
giving multiple presentations
to Jim 27 years ago by
on seed-saving and starting
fellow MGV Wil Kowalplants.
chyk. Every August Jim
Deb was Board president
digs them up to place in
for
two terms and helped
the root cellar and plant
write the original bylaws.
again in spring.
Sprinklings Correction: The correct name of the MGV who
won the “Name This Plant” contest in May is Patricia Miller.

She chaired a state convention held in River Falls in 2003
where 350 MGVs gathered.
In 2015, Jim gave a talk on mulching to the Dunn County
Master Gardeners. Sharing one’s experience is an important
part of being a Master Gardener, according to the Barrons.
“Every MGV needs to get out and educate others,” he says.
“Spend time at the MGV fair booth and don’t be afraid to
take questions.”
For more info, go to https://redbarnfarmwi.wordpress.com
or click here for their Facebook page.

Sprinklings
SCVMGA Website
Sprinklings is a newsletter publication of the St. Croix Valley Master Gardener Association and is published eight times
a year: monthly issues in May, June, July and August; and
bimonthly issues in September/October, November/December,
January/February, and March/April. It is emailed to members
in PDF format, and archived on the association’s website listed
above.
All SCVMGA members are welcome to contribute articles,
information, book reviews, or ideas on any horticultural topic.
Submission deadline is the first Friday of the publication month.
Please email submissions or inquiries to giverny@me.com.
Editor: Colleen Callahan
Communications Coordinator: Suzy Naschansky
Circulation Manager: Diana Alfuth

